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I1isericordia Theatre 3
Presents Final Show;
Ballet to Be Featured
by Steve Cooney

The third and final production
of College Misericordia's "Theatre
2" series will be presented in the
Irem Temple Monday evening at 8
p.m.
"Theatre 3" is an organization
founded by the college to import
to the Valley programs of cultural
interest that would not ordinarily
be available locally. Monday evening's program will be Ruth Page's
Chicago Opera Ballet, starring Melissa Hayden, prima ballerina on
leave from the New York City
Ballet Theatre. The ballet troupe
travels with its own orchestra,
scenery, and costumes, and they

are currently on a cross-country
tour with their elaborate produc-

tion.

There will be no general admission tickets sold for this one-day

program. Tickets were originally
sold in a block of three for the entile series at an economical rate,
but reserved seats may be acquired
by calling the "Theatre 3" office
at College Misericordia.

WILKES COLLEGE, WILKES.BARRE, PENNSYLVANIA

Cherry Tree Chop
Next Friday Night
by Ralph Price

Next Friday night the Letterman's Club will sponsor the Cherry
Tree Chop. Admission for the affair is fifty cents, and the dancing
will be from nine to twelve. Music
will be supplied by records.
One of the many interesting features of the affair will be the logsawing contest. In this contest
Di'. Farley and Dean Ralston will
defend their title against two students. Two years ago Dr. Facley
and Dean Ralston won the contest.
They did not compete last year,
Lut they are still considered the
chani pions.

Another faculty member, Di'.
Michelini, will defend his championship in the cherry pie-eating contest. This contest holds particular
interest because Dr. Michelini has
never been defeated in this event.
This dance, as you may have
guessed, is being held in commemoration of the birth of George Washington. Its many points of interest
should assure a good time to all
those in attendance.

Evaluation Team Visits School,
Random Interviews of Students
Wilkes College faculty and students will act as hosts to an
evaluation team from the Middle States Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools during the first three days of next week.
The purpose of the program is to secure a constructive and objective picture of the College and to seek to discover ways and
means by which the total effectiveness of the institution can be
improved.
The visit is the logical climax to a year and one half of
effort on the part of the faculty, alumni, and students to try to
assess the worth of the College and to discover both its strong
and weak points. Our efforts will now be supplemented and
strengthened by the observations and recommendations of representatives from other colleges and universities.

Dr. Frank Piskor, Vice-President
For Academic Affairs, of Syracuse
University, will serve as chairman
of the visiting delegation. Among
the other collegiate institutions
represented on the twelve man
team will be Cornell, University of
Rochester, St. Lawrence University,
Niagara University, Queens College, Morgan State College, and
Iloughton College. There will also
he representation from the State
Department of Public Instruction.
A further characteristic of the
team is that it is composed of
trained and experienced specialists
in college affairs such as librarians,
business managers, deans of instruction, presidents, and profes5015.

During the three day period all
aspects of Wilkes College will come
under the observation of the evaluation team. Classrooms and laho.
ratories will be visited; individual
students and faculty members will
be interviewed; meetings will be
held with such diverse groups as
the Student Government, the Ad.
ministrative Council, and academic
departments: the library, the dormitories, and other physical facilities
will be evaluated; and the general
policies and procedures of the College will be subject to close scrutiny.
An evaluation represents a cooperative effort on the part of the
member colleges of the Middle

-

ten years, and this stimulus serves
to keel) the institution from hecoming static and complacent.
Membership in the Association
is also a symbol of stature and
acceptability among American colleges, and such membership is not
granted until the particular school
has proven its merits to the satisfaction of its fellow institutions.
Membership is also of great importance to the students of a college because acceptance into graduate school, job opportunities, and
transfer to other colleges is facilitated by such recognition.
Wilkes College has had the distinction and advantage of continued accreditation by the Middle
States Association since its very
earliest days as a junior college.
George Elliot, chairman of the faculty evaluation committee, stated
yesterday in an interview: "We
anticipate the visit of Dr. Piskoi'
and his associates with great interest and enthusiasm. We feel
that much constructive progress
has already been accomplished by
the work we have done in our selfevaluation project, and we believe
that further benefits will certainly
come from observations and iccommendations of the visiting
team. I am certain that all of us
will display the traditional hospitality of Wilkes College and that
we will be honest and sincere in
all of our individual dealings with
the visitors. If we proceed in our
daily activities in the same natural
and unaffected way as we always do
and if we indicate a genuine interest in the affairs of Wilkes Col(continued on page 4)

States Association to improve the
quality and effectiveness of American institutions of higher education. Each member of the Association secures the advantages of
such a study by colleagues from
other colleges
at least once every
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RomanticTheme For Sweatheart Prom;
Color, Music Combine To Set Scene
Men Receive Gifts

Dean Hawkins
To Speak Here

At Leap Year Dance;
'queen in Spotlight
by Mary Frances Harone

Hampton Institute Dean
Featured at Next Assembly
by Frances Olack

Next Tuesday the guest speaker

in the student assembly will be
Thomas Hawkins, Dean o! Men at

Hampton Institute, Hampton, Virginia. Since next week is Brotherhood Week, Dean Hawkins will
deal in his speech with this theme.
Dean Hawkins, a native of Johnstown, Pennsylvania, is a graduate
of Howard University and serv'd
as assistant dean at that institution.
For many years he has maintained
his present position at Hampton
Institute, which is one of the oldest
colleges for Negroes and ranks second to none in academic reputation among Negro colleges.
Dean Hawkins is known toe his
outstanding achievements with students in the area of development
of integrity and charactei'. He is
an associate of the great clergyman, Howard Thurman. I-Ic is also
a close personal friend of our own
Dean Ralston.
Each year the students at Wilkes
and Hampton have exchange visits.
It was because of the fine impression Dean Hawkins made upon
Wilkes students during this annual
visit that he was invited to speak
to our assembly. The public is invited to attend.

Mary Ellen Zwiebel

Ed Club llo!ds Election;
High School Students
To Meet with Members
by Gloria Zaludek
Elections were held last Friday
by members of the Education Club
to select officers for the coming
year. Those elected were: Bob
Amey, president; Joan Leggets,

vice-president; Janet Bronson, Ii-

branan; Sally Price, treasurer;

Peggy Churchill, recording secre-

tary; and Nacy Davies, correspond-

Debaters at King's;
Four-Man Team Entered
In Garvey Tournament
by Jay Olexy

ing secretary.
At a dinner meeting in the Commons on Thursday evening, February iS, the newly elected officers
will be installed.
High School FTA Groups
To Speak
in March several Future Teachers of America organizations from
the various local high schools will
speak to members of the campus
Education Club.
These students will relate past
experiences with student teachers,
such as: what they think are the
finer points of these teachers; what
are their shortcomings; and some
general constructive criticisms concerning previous relationships with
them.

Timid pink, American Beauty
ipd, and Persian melon will dominate the scene of tonight's Sweetheart Formal, the annual Valentine
dance sponsored by Theta Delta
Rho. An imported wrought iron
love seat surrounded by flowers.
will be in the center of the floor.
Dreamy mood music, provided by
Herbie Green and his orchestra,
will complete the romantic effect
of the theme.
Mary Ellen Zwiebel, chairman of
the favors committee, has announced that there will be a surprise for the escorts. In following
with the tradition of leap yeal', the
boys will be given favors. Special
decorations will be present on the
tables for the belies of the ball.
General chairman Marty Menegus is being assisted in this affair
by Nancy Palazzolo, chairman of
the heart committee. Nancy has
been selling hearts on campus engraved with the names of each
couple attending the formal.
Among the other chairmen of the
dance is Emilie Roat, who is in
charge of the ceiling decorations.
She has selected a three-tone color
scheme for the ceiling; Nancy
Tinklepaugh, who is chairman of
the backdrop, is keeping the theme
of the scene a secret; Peggy Churchill is the chairman of lobby decorations. Doris Gacleman is acting
as decoration co-orclinator and will
blend all the decorations, while Ann
Curley is taking care of the table
decorations.
Other assistants for the semiformal are Leona Baiera, tickets;
Judy Powell, refreshments; and
Betsy Tubridy, invitations and
chaperones. The chaperones are
Miss Cole and Dr. Jessee.
During the intermission, the
Sweetheart Queen will be selected.
Miss Cole will draw the winning
ticket for the selection of the
Queen. College dignitaries will
present gifts to the chosen Queen.
Tickets will be sold at the door,
and the price of admission is $3.00
per couple. Dancing will be from
9 to 12. No corsages are necessary.

A four-man debate team consisting of Barry O'Connell, Brent
O'Connel, Frank Riofski, and Jerry
Kulesa is slated to represent
Wilkes in this weekend's Garvey
Memorial Debating Tournament
sponsored by King's College.
This is the 10th consecutive year
that the King's tourney tourney is
being held, and a total of 39 teams
from the eastern part of the U.S.
School Spirit Discusses
will take part in the two day event
ending tomorrow evening.
Book, Spring Weekend
The tournament was recently
named in honor of Vincent Garvey, Dinner Dance March 4;
former King's debater from
by Wayne Thomas
Forty Fort, who was killed in an Class Gift Being Chosen
The sale of booster ads to aid the
airplane crash a few years past
Amnicola was among the topics
while serving in the U.S. Navy. by I)oug Heating
discussed at the School Spirit ComGarvey was also president of the
The Senior Class will hold its mittee meeting on Tuesday. AnyDebate Union at King's.
dinner dance on Friday, March 4, one desiring to be a yearbook
The King's debaters will be after at the American Legion in Wilkes- booster may do so by presenting
their second consecutive victory Bane. The dinner will begin his name to a member of the School
this year after having taken first promptly at 7 o'clock .Mr. Riley Spirit Committee or to a member
place in last week's Johns Hopkins of the Psychology Department will of the Amnicola staff, together
Tournament, at which Wilkes also speak on the topic "Love and Mar- with a fee of $1.00.
participated.
riage". The comedy team of Nork
Plans for Spring Weekend were
At the Johns Hopkins Tourna- and Carclone will entertain. Music also discussed at the meeting. The
ment, the Wilkes team of Frank toe dancing following the dinner committee is recommendling to the
Riofski and Roberta Feinstein will be supplied by the Statesmen. S t u d e n t Government that the
linished with a record of two wins
The class is in the process of Spring Weekend he held on the
and four losses. They defeated choosing the gift it will present to weekend of May 6 or May 13. NuRosemont and Lehigh while bowing the college. A list of ten choices merous suggestions for parties, a
to King's, Dartmouth, Johns Hop- has been made up. Post cards will picnic, and a parade were discussed
kins, and Rochester. This was be sent to each class member in as well as plans to possibly hold it
Riof'ski's first intercollegiate varsi- order that he might notify the gift in conjunction with the Cinderella
ty debate since joining the team committee of the gift which he pie- Ball.
last November.
fers. The gift committee will then
The next School Spirit CommitThe overall team record for this make the final choice from the tee meeting will he heidi on Tuesyear now stands at nine wins and three gifts most preferred by the day, February 23, at 6:30 p.m. on
using
a watermarked evaluation
copy of CVISION
four losses.
class.
floor of the Bookstroe.
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Letter to the Editor...

About Evaluation

zxIxxzxzzxxxIIxxxxxxxxxx

The presence of the Middle States evaluation team on camSubject: Court of Appeals
pus next week (see story, p. 1) is not an invasion by a Gestapo From:
Michael Bianco, Chairman,
group, nor does it suggest the students may use the group as
Court of Appeals
means of "fixing somebody's wagon." These educators will be To: Student Body
here to take an objective look at the College, its policies, activi- This open letter has been written
ties, personnel, and other factors which total up to the concept to answer several questions conof a college.
cerning the Court of Appeals and
Not a "final exam" or any other type of competition for to set forth procedure to be folwhich a relative grade is awarded, this visit will point out the lowed in appealing or questioning
decision of the Student Governareas where improvement is needed and will reveal other areas ament
now or any time in the future.
where this institution has achieved notable standing.
The procedure to be used is: the
When the evaluators approach students, they will question appellant shall file with the Chairthem about normal, routine affairs and they should be answered men of the Court a written sumin a frank, but objectively truthful manner. This is not an oppor- mary containing the argumentation
tunity to complain needlessly about fancied injustices, but a and evidence presented by him begood chance for serious-minded students to help a group of fore the Student Government. The
professional educators arrive at opinions which may well turn Student Government, in turn, shall
also file a written summary on the
out to be beneficial to Wilkes.
same case, including the minutes
of the meeting(s) concerning the
question and the reasons for its
Number 50,000
decision.
A milestone of sorts was reached recently in the College
The Court of Appeals will then
library when volume number 50,000 was recorded. Its appear- examine
both summaries and deance was unobstrusive enough as Mrs. Thom, one of the library cide whether or not further investiassistants, slipped the book in under Mr. Ermel's eyes. Under gation is deemed necessary, the
the pretense that something was amiss with the machine which Court will render a decision on the
records each new acquisition, she was able to secure Mr. Ermel's reports submitted. If further inaid. When he had stamped the volume, his face lit up as he vestigation is necessary, the apsaw the string of zeroes marking the occasion. No special cele- pealing group and the Student
may be called before
bration occured, the workers just went on about their duties. Government
Court.
Approximately 70 books each week are processed in this man- theThe
Court's decision in all cases
ner, we are pleased to see this growth.
shall be rendered by a majority
vote. Its decision, if contrary to
that of the Student Government,
Your Yearbook in Difficulty
shall be forwarded in writing to
Our sister publication, the Amnicola, is having its troubles the Student Government. Within
one week after the Court's decithis year. Actually, they have only one serious problem
money. Their method of overcoming this deficit is simple and sion, the Student Government will
effective. They hope that by the sale of "booster" or patron meet to reconsider the question.
The Student Government may
advertising, they will be able to give you what you would like override
the Court's decision if a
to see, the best yearbook in the history of Wilkes. It's not im- two-thirds vote
of the Governpossible, nor is the help of the staff seeks unreasonable. For ment's membership is obtained in
one dollar, the patron's name is listed in the patron section.
favor of such action. If not, the
Special five dollar patron ads will also be taken. Organ- decision as rendered by the Court
izations are asked to take ads as a sort of "thank you" for their of Arpeals will he final.
Court of Appeals serves as
places in the yearbook. This is not to be construed as "payola" a The
check on the Student Governto the Amnicola. Rather, it should be seen as a good chance ment
by hearing the appeals of any
for campus groups to come to the aid of another; especially one student or group of students diswhose finished product is a lasting memento of college days.
satisfied with any decision of the
The School Spirit Committee is taking active part in soli- Student Government.
Any formal appeals or questions
citing these ads. Your ad will be taken by Doris Gademan or
concerning the Court of Appeals
Jim Stephens, or by any member of the committee.
may he addressed to the Chairman,

-

Court of Appeals, Chase Hall,
Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Anniversary Wishes

Michael Bianco
The unofficial School of Journalism for our Beacon staff is
Chairman,
located in the heart of town, at Schmidt's Printery. The proCourt of Appeals
E.
"Pop"
establishment,
Schmidt,
has
spent
of
the
Stanley
prietor
over a hall-century in the printing business. For a good many
years, he and his two sons, Leo and Ed, have nursed the Beacon
along.
Next week, "Pop" will enjoy a double celebration when
he marks his 48th wedding anniversary on Valentine's Day,
February 14, and his 70th birthday anniversary two days later.
Congratulations to Dale DeRonThe entire staff of the Beacon joins in wishing "Pop" and his
wife many more happy years as well as expressing our sincere de, sophomore commerce and finance major, who recently became
and grateful thanks for a practical education.

- Personals -

WHAT... WHERE... WHEN...
\Vyoming Valley Art League presents "Painting in America
18th Century", Osterhout Library, Today.

-

Bible Study Group, Bookstore Lounge, Today, Noon.

TDR Valentine Semi-Formal, Gymnasium, Tonight, 9-12.

Swimming, Wilkes vs. Millersville STC at Wilkes-Barre Central
YMCA, Saturday, 2 p.m.

Basketball-Wrestling Doubleheader, Gymnasium, Saturday; \Vrestling with Lycoming, 7; Basketball with Elizabethtown at 8:30.
College Misericordia (Theatre 3) presents the Chicago Opera
Ballet, Irern Temple, Monday, 8:15 p.m.

Basketball-Wrestling Doubleheader, Gymnasium, Wednesday; Wrestling with Franklin and Marshall at 7, Basketball with Lycoming at 8:30.

WILKES COLLEGE BEACON
A newspaper published each week of the regular school year by and for
the students of Wilkes College, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Subscription: $1.50
per year.
Editorial and business offices located on third floor of 159 South
Franklin Street, Wilkes-Barre, on Wilkes College campus.
lechanieal Dept.: Schmidt's Printery, rear 55 North Main Street,

engaged to Miss Lois Wolfe of Ocala, Florida.
Dr. Ruth Jessee chairman of the
Nursing Education department, attended the Regional Conference on
Nursing Education in Pennsylvania
at the University of Pennsylvania.
The conference is co-sponsored by
the Joint Committee on the Tmprovenient of Nursing Education in
Pennsylvania.
Mr. Robert Miller's Romantic
Movement class attended a perforniance of Threepenny Opera in
Greenwich Village on January 27.
Welcome back to Mary Homan,
senior commerce and finance major,
who has returned after spending
several weeks in Denver, Colorado.
Miss Homan, a resident of McClintock Hall, attended the University
of Colorado last semester.
Mike Kunen, a student at Curry
College, Milton, Massachusetts, was
en campus last weekend visiting
friends. He was a student at
Wilkes last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Gavenas
announce the birth of a son in General Hospital on Saturday, February 6th. Mrs. Gavenas is the former Judith Warnick who attended
Wilkes for three years.
Welcome to Fred Malkemes who
is back for the spring semester
after spending several months in
Los Angeles, California.
Best wishes are extended to
Grace Schneider, senior art major,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
All opinions expressed by columnists and special writers including
letters to the editor are not necessarily those of this publication bu
those OCR,
of the individuals.
PDF compression,
web optimization using
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Silver Opinion
Conies! Awards

12, 1960

Eyeglass Campaign
Extended by Econ. Club;
Hailed as Big Success

During the months of February
and March, Reed & Barton, silver- by Wayne Thomas
smiths, are conducting a "Silver
The Economies Club has extended
Opinion Competition" in which its eyeglass drive another week in
scholarship awards totalling $2050 order to accornodate students who
are being offered to duly enrolled wish to make further contributions
women students at a few selected to the collection. The campaign,
colleges and universities.
which began about one month ago,
Wilkes has been selected to enter has been highly successful on camthis competition in which the first pus. The collections were made
Grand Award is a $500 cash through the use of collection boxes
scholarship; second Grand Award placed at strategic points on camis a $300 scholarship; third Grand pus.
Award is a $250 scholarship;
The glasses will be sent to the
fourth, fifth, and sixth awards are "New Eyes for the Needy" organ$200 scholarships; and seventh, ization in Shorthills, New Jersey,
eighth, ninth, and tenth are $100 where they will be processed and
scholarships. In addition, there given to needy individuals.
will be 100 other awards consisting
The eyeglass collection throughof sterling silver, fine china and out the community which has been
crystal with a retail value of ap- made simultaneously with the campus drive has also been extended.
proximately $50.00.
In the Silver Opinion Competition, an entry form illustrates
twelve designs of sterling with nine ANNENBERG SCHOOL
designs of both china and crystal. ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
The Annenberg School of ComEntrant simply lists what she considers the six best combinations of munications, University of Pennthese. Awards will be made to sylvania, is now midway in its
those entries matching or coming pilot year with a group of twelve
closest to the unanimous selections students and three holders of inof tablesetting editors from three dustrial fellowships.
Twenty candidates for the degree
of the nation's leading magazines.
Miss Judy Richardson is the Stu- of Master of Arts in Communicadent Representative who is con- tions will be accepted during the
ducting the Silver Opinion Compe- coming year. They are eligible for
tition here. Those interested in fellowships up to $2500 plus
entering the competition should mission of tuition fees of $1200.
The program leading to the decontact Miss Richardson at 351 S.
Franklin St., Wilkes-Barre, or tele- glee lasts one academic year.
phone VA 4-1828, for entry blanks Twenty-four credit hours are diand for complete details concerning vided among workshops, seminars
the Competition rules. She also in history, criticism and research,
has samples of 12 of the most and a lecture-reading course in
popular designs so that entrants which policy makers and other execan see how these sterling patterns cutives of the mass communications media appear.
actually look.
Men or women interested in an

experimental,

i

n

t e rdisciplinary

and John Wozniak, senior com- graduate program in communicamerce and finance major, who were tions are asked to file applications
married during the semester break. before February 15.

There Is An Answer
by Michael Bianco and Gordon Roberts
Khrushchev is trying to bluff America and the free world into

co-existence with the threat of nuclear war. Recently the Soviet head
denounced the stand taken by Chancellor Konrad Adenauer on coexistence, German unification, and West German nuclear re-armament.
Adenauer was smeared because he is the number one enemy of the
Communists and clearly sees the issues facing Western Germany and
the free world today.
The Communists attempted to create a crisis situation by placing
extreme pressure upon the West to recognize the East German government and to unify Germany under quasi-Soviet terms. To this end,
the Communist underground inspired anti-Semitic demonstrations in
several West German cities. The whole strategy was to arouse resentment against Adenauer and his government, thereby threatening stability both within and outside of \Vestern Germany.
v;ore recently, Khrushchev called Adenauer "another Hitler," an
aggressor and a foe of peaceful co-existence. Khrushchev went on
to say that the Chancellor was a tyrant and a man who, if unchecked,
will become another dictator just like Hitler. Khrushchev fails to see
that the Communist drive for power is more tyrannical and dictatorial
than the worst shades of Hitler's era.
It is no accident that the Communist Patty has made Adenauer the
target of their attack, nor is it an accident that 200,000 magazines and
newspapers are distributed three times a month in Western Germany
by the Soviet Embassy.
The Central Intelligence Agency reported that the East German
government spends close to twenty million dollars per year on Communist propaganda. This divisive propaganda is sent to West Germany
in the form of magazines, newspapers, radio and television broadcasts.
East Ge man television stations have "adopted" the same channel as
the West German stations so that viewers in the West receive East
German transmissions. By 1964, forty-four more transmitters will be
built to advance the range of the East German broadcasts. The Communists know they have a free hand because they jam our broadcasts
while we allow their programs to pass freely to the West.
Adenauer is the bulwark that Communists are striving to destroy.
He had ideological clarity which is the real force against the spread
of Communist ideals. Chancellor Adenauer said in the New York
Journal-American recently: "Moral Re-Armament has given most valuable stimulation to uniting Europe. Unless this work (MRA) is carried
forward, peace in the world cannot be maintained. MRA has become
a household word in post-war Germany."
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer needs the support of the United States
and the free world
the defense of Western Europe is at stake. For
the Communists have an ideological commitment
world domination.
Unfortunately the West is still groping for one. If you do not believe
me you might heed the words of Admiral Seaton and Admiral Standley,
former Chief of Naval Operations and the United States Ambassador
to Moscow: "The choice for America is Moral R-Armament of Communism."

-
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Lockerroom Chatter
by RAY YANCHUS, Sports Editor

\Vilkes College basketball fans ale seeing an unprecedented record
being established this season on the local hardwoods. For the first
time in the annals of Wilkes basketball there will be two players
finishing the season and their careers with more than 1,000 in their
kitties. Guard George Gacha, an outstanding performer for the Colonels for four years, became the third player to turn the trick when he
registered his 1,000 point in the Dickinson game last month. Gacha
now stands at a total of 1163 tallies for his career. He started the
season with 881 in the till and has scored 282 to date in the 1959-60
en ml)ai gn.

The other player in line to join the ranks of the record book makers
is Bernie Radecki, 6' 2" forward from Ashley. Radecki has accumulated a total of 987 points over his four-year stint on the cager squad,
needing only 13 more to put him into the select group. Tomorrow night
very well could be the time when a new record is made at Wilkes as
the basketball team plays Elizabethtown. Radecki has been put on the
draft list of the Eastern Professional League and has received letters
from several teams in the league, the last being from the Wilkes-Barre
Barons who are claiming him as a territorial draft choice.
By the way, the two other players to score over a 1,000 points in
their Wilkes careers were Len Batroney who holds the all-time record
with 1690 and George Morgan who turned the trick in three years to
finish around the 1,100 mark.
Basketball never knew better clays at the college than the enthusiasm accorded the team by the local crowd during the last two
home games. During the Lafayette game the entire gym actually rose
as a body and screamed wildly as the home team tied the mighty
Leopards, 40-40. Ah, sweet music! Then to prove that this outburst
was not a freak occurence a throng of Seiior boys led by the one and
only Dick Salus showed up at the Scranton game with hells and a big
bass drum. The spirit of this group seemed to spread to the confines
of the entire gym and the place was throbbing throughout the evening.
Who said that spirit was dead at Wilkes?
The persons most pleased with the added spirit shown in the past
week, if you care to ask them, are the players themselves. Call it what
psychological effect, playing for the grandstand, or school
you like
but the team, or any team for that matter, seems to function
spirit
better when they know that the people present are interested, truly
concerned with the final outcome.
Defeat at a time like this seems to hang a 1,000 times heavier and
no one wishes to avoid this situation more than the players or participants who are the center of attraction. To the victors belong the
spoils, the teams want the spoils just as the fans do and the spoils
come a lot faster and easier when there is cooperation. Remember
COOPERATION! It may hold the key to the future
that word
sports at this college.

--
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Swimmers, Matmen, Cagers
See Action at Home Saturday
Mermen Meet MSC;
Suffer Loss at ESSC,
Protest Lycoming 'Win'
by Donald B. Hancock

The swimming team begins a full
day of sports activity for Wilkes
tomorrow when they meet Millersville State College at 2 p.m. at the
YMCA pool.

Millersville sports an early seas-

on victory over Lycoming and as
a result of the splashers' close

with the \Varriors last
Saturday there is an indication of
stiff competition in tomorrow's
match
dual.

Wednesday the Wilkes
swimming team lost its opening
meet of the season to an overpowering East Stroudsburg State
College team by a score of 61 to 32
in the victors' pool. The mermen's
efforts to give Coach Pinkowski a
victory in their first meet under
him were thwarted by the strong
East Stroudsburg team.
Carl "lronman" Havira, the only
triple winner of the day, turned in
the outstanding performance of the
meet as he took first place in the
200 yard individual medley, 200
yard butterfly, and the 200 yard
breaststroke events.
Art Eckhaiit accounted for six
noints as he captured second places
in the 50 and the 100 yard freestyle
events. Shovlin and Bender hauled
in four points as they took second
and third places respectively in the
220 yard freestyle. Gerry Mohn
accounted for three additional
points for Wilkes as he took second
place in diving. Pat Shovlin took
third in the 200 yard backstroke
and in the next event, the 440 yard
freestyle Bender took second to
gain three more points for Wilkes.
Defeat Lycoming
Saturday the Wilkes swimming
team traveled to \Villiamsport and
there defeated the Warriors of Lycoming College in a meet, the results of which are being protested
by Wilkes to the Middle Atlantic
Conference.
The protest arose with the disqualification of both teams in the
400 yard freestyle relay and the
official's decision to have the event
swam again.
The Colonels swam the event again and lost it. However, as far
as Wilkes is concerned, it won the
meet by a score of 44 to 39, protesting the last relay.
Again, "Hummer" Havira was
the outstanding performer of the
day as he hauled in fifteen points
through his efforts. Pat Shovlin
and Art Eckhart accounted for six
points each; Gerry Mohn, five;
Bender and Rolfe, four each; Hungartner, two; and Lesiuk and Donn,
one point each.
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Lycoming, F & M
Out to End Streak
by George Tensa

After highly successful exhibition ventures to West Point and
University of Pennsylvania, the
Wilkes wrestlers return home for
their scheduled dual matches against Lyconting and Franklin and
Marshall. '1 he Colonel matnien
meet an undefeated Lycorning
squad tomorrow night as the curtain-raiser of the twin bill and then
engage the ever-strong F&M grappiers at 7 o'clock in a dual meet on

First;
Parade

Chuck Robbins
Beady to Serve You
With a Complete Line of Sweaters,
Jackets. Emblems. Sparting Goods

S

For All Your Personal Needs
KEYSTONE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
141

Wood Street

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

A revitalized and impressive
Wilkes College basketball team
plays host to Elizabethtown College tomorrow night in the second
part of a wrestling-baskrtball
doubleheader to be held at the college gym. Game time is slated for
8:30.
The Colonels who have been just
short of spectacular in their last
four games will be seeking victory
number eight for the season and
'their third win in a row, following
triumphs over Scranton and Rutgers of South Jersey.
Elizabethtown comes to Wilkes
with a 4-8 record not including two
games played earlier this week and
have lost their last 5 games.
The Blue Jays will be without the
services of their number one scorer,
freshman Bill Bechtold from Jim
Thorpe, Pa., who was forced out
of competition for the remainder
of the season because of academic
difficulties. Bechtold was averaging 16.6 points per game.
Scoring duties for the Blue Jays
will fall on the next two pointgetters in the starting lineup, cocaptains Bob Geiger, averaging 16.1
per game, and Glenn Bruckhart
with an 11.2 mark through the first
11 games.
Last year Wilkes lost to Elizabothtown, 84-79.
Wednesday night Coach Davis'
cagers will be part of another
doubleheader when they meet the
Lycoming Warriors in a return
contest on the home hardwoods.
The Colonels were victorious against the Warriors early in the
season when they won at Williams-

Wednesday.
The Lycoming Warriors come to
Wilkes with an unblemished record
and an urge to "dump" the defending MAC champions. They are led
by 137-lb. Hairy Romig, outstanding wrestler in last year's MAC
tournament, who returns to action
for the first time this season. Bob
Pak, MAC champ at 147 lbs., is
lost to the school for the remaining
part of the season because of academic difficulties.
The F&M squad features 123-lb.
co-captain, Cleon Cassel who is undefeated this season in seven
matches and 147-lb. grappler Neil
DeLozier who has compiled a 6-1
record season.
The squad has a five win, two
loss record with impressive victories over Harvard, Princeton, and
VMI. Their losses have been to
Springfield College and Syracuse
University.
Hofstra is the only common foe
on the Lyconiing schedule and the
Warriors ran roughshod over the
Hofstra matmen, 28-7. F&M and
\Vilkes have no common foe but,
as usual, both matches should really be the top wrestling matches of port, 70-64.
the year.
Saturday's Results
The cagers produced their second
consecutive victory and the third
Blitzkriegs in
win in the last four games when
they beat Rutgers of South Jersey
Lewis Leads
last Saturday, 88-73, at Camden,
Of High Games with 611 New Jersey.
Wilkes led throughout the conby John Nork
and sported a 13-point lead
test
short-lived
stand
The Smashers'
half-time.
at
in first place ended Sunday night
Big Bernie Kosch was high man
as they went in defeat, 3-1, at the for the Colonels as he collected 6
hands of the Blitzkriegs. The vic- field goals and 7 fouls for a total of
tory put the Blitzkriegs into first 19 points. Kosch also gathered in
place, and put the Smashers into a 12 rebounds in a fine display of
second place tie with the Gutter- backboard work.
dusters.
Bernie Radecki was second in
The Pinbusters started their road scoring honors with 17 markers and
to revenge after suffering a hu- led all rebounders with a total of
miliating clean sweep defeat a 16 for the game.
week ago. They took 3 points from
George Gacha, senior co-captain
the Kingpins. Other action saw of the squad, was named to last
the Gutterdusters and Flatballs in week's starting all-star team for
an even split, 2-2.
small colleges on the east coast.
The second half must have some The honor is awarded each week
added charm attached to it because by the ECAC. Gacha scored a tothere are some interesting scores tal of 67 points in three games to
being turned out. Bill Watkins is pace the nominees on the team.
a fine example with his 224-551 for He also had 10 rebounds. Gacha
his victorious Blitzkriegs. Fred was the second Wilkes player 'to
Jaccby, 192-522, was second high be named to the ECAC squad this
for his team. John Sapiego was season. Bernie Radecki grabbed
high man for the losing Smashers the laurels last month.
with a 192-527. Aid in vain was
given by Mark Adelson, 168-449.
again with a 180-518 and
'the last place Kirigpins saw their through
16.
187-5
Gajewduo from Nanticoke, Adam
As a further example of fine perski and Jerry Kulesa, ioll a 194The formances and scores, Dan Lewis
482, 179-449, respectively.
a 212-611. Incidentally
Pinbusters' usual, supporters, Emil toppled
had
two two-hundred games
Lewis
came
Petrasek and Dave So:kii.a,
Sunday. Bernie Shupp of Chem
Club fame registered a 210-513 for
his Gutterdusters. Jerry Chisarick
sparked his F'latballs with a 202596. Chisarick also had a pair of
CITY SHOE REPAIR
two-hundred games. Dick Barber
helped his Flatballs with a 166-488.
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Hoopsters Face E-town;
Host Lycoming on Wed.,
Score Win Over Rutgers
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Havira Earns Award on Triple Wins,
Shows Ability in Water Sports

Girls Cop First Win;
Down Mt. Aloysius
In Last Seconds

12, 1960

Campus Delegates Debate Issues I
Represent Ghana at Canadian MGA
by

Patsy Ilossi
The campus chapter of the CCUN recently represented the

Wilkes girls won their first
Carl "Hummer" Havira receives this week's Athlete award basketball
game last Sunday as nation of Ghana at the Canadian and Northern States Model
for his two triple wins in the swimming meets last week against Beverly Major made a foul shot General Assembly in Montreal, Canada. In the General AssemEast Stroudsburg State College and Lycominq College.
with 34 seconds to play to down bly, Ghana led the African nations in a formulation of their
In the East Stroudsburg meet
Mt. Aloysius, 40-39. Bev shared positions on various issues: the admission of Red China to the
Havira placed first in the 200 yard
top scoring honoi's as she tallied U.N. and the peaceful uses of outer Space.
individual medley, 200 yard butter15 points. This consistently high
' Resolutions were passed on both
fly, and the 200 yard breaststroke.
Repeating his triple win in the

l.-M. BASKETBALL

Lycoming meet, "the Hummer"
took the 160 yard individual med- by 'fhomas Evans
ley, 200 yard butterfly, am! 200
Action reached a fever pitch this
yard breaststroke.
week in intramural basketball as
A stalwart of the swimming the Rowdies strengthened their
team since the sport was reorgan- hold on the top spot in the National
ized on the intercollegiate level League, while the American loop
here at Wilkes three years ago, was thrown into a practical fourCarl is captain of this year's team. way tie by the defeat of Gore Hall.
No stranger to competitive swimA good team effort led the
ming, Carl performed just as well Kookies to an upset win over Gore
on his high school team in Girard Hall, 54-42. Sharp inside shooting
College, where he was captain of by Frank Smith who was high
the squad in his senior year. While scorer with 20, aided by the fine
at Girard, he was also on the base- playmaking of Walt Ciolek and
ball and soccer teams.
Tom Evans were featured by the
A secondary education major, Kookies. Lou Davis led Gore Hall
Carl has been a four-year letter- in rebounding and scoring with 18
man on the soccer team, of which points.
he was co-captain last year. AlBarre Hall moved into a tie for
though a mainstay of the soccer first place by winning two games.
and swimming teams, Carl is ac- On Tuesday they squeezed past
tive in other campus activities, be- Warner Hall, 42-35. Hunt with
ing vice-president of the Letter- 14 and Budd with 13 led Barre
men's Club and was vice-president while Chew was high for Warner
of his class in his junior year.
with 12. On Thursday the Falcons
tide Barre at the end of the regular
game only to lose out in an overtime battle, 52-48. Hunt and Budd,
EVALUATION TEAM
Barre Hall's leading scorers, had
from
page 1)
(continued
36 between them. Condora led the
lege, the experiences of the next Falcons with 15.
few days can be of enduring beneAshley gained a tie for first place
fit to all concerned."
by downing the Globetrotters in a
Mr. Elliot also reported that the surprisingly close contest, 48-42.
self-evaluation report of Wilkes Al Schneider, former Wilkes jayCollege has now been completed vee ace, led Ashley with 19, Hemand is being distributed among the bold had 15 for the Globertotters,
faculty. Since the students are
Warner came through with their
equally interested in many phases first win of the season as they
of the study, attempts will be made crushed Butler, 49-21. Chew and
through subsequent news stories Pappucci with 12 were high for
in the Beacon and other devices to Butler while Guiteg had 15 for
pass on all information which is Warner.
vital and pertinent.
In the National League the RowTuesday at 11, a group of stu- dies continued to roll toward the
dents will meet with the evaluators championship by smearing the Reto answer questions and give rep- jects and the Scorpions. Big Frank
resentative opinions on ihe College. Spudis with 21 and fearsome Fred
The individuals and the organ- Williams with 13 led the Rowdies
izations they represent are: Allyn to a 62-44 win over the Rejects.
Jones, I.D.C.; Beverly Butler, The- Bob Watkins was high for the
ta Delta Rho; Dick Salus, Student losers with 14. On Thursday the
Government; M a r t h a Menegus, Rowdies crushed the Scorpions, 58Student Government; Paul Klein, 37. Fearsome Fred Williams had
Student Government; Gordon Rob- 18, while Al Dobrowaiski, former
erts, Student Government; John Plymouth ace, had 12 for the winMulhall, Senior Class; Gilbert Da- ners. Jenkins led the Scorpions
vis, Junior Class; Albert Kishel, with 16.
Sophomore Class; Steve Robertson,
The Sidewinders took sole posFreshman Class; and Bob Wash- session of second place by beating
burn and James Stephens, also rep- the Hot Rods, 67-55. John Mattey
resenting Student Government.
continued his league-leading scor-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - II

performance has been a trade-mark
of Bev's playing. She has sparked
the team by scoring 17 against
Marywood and 13 against Mos'avian.
Joyce Roberts, Ellie Nielson, Pat
Van Scoy, Jule Znanecki, and Carol
Thomas also played well fot' Wilkes
as they checked the Mt. Aloysius
team's bid to win. The girls' performances have been overshadowed
by superior height, but Sunday they
came into their own.
On February 3, the team met defeat at the hands of Mas'ywood,
50-33, and on Febs'uary 6, Marywood won again, 45-37.

State Jaycees Meet to
Honor Outstanding Men
by Jim Jackiewicz
The Pennsylvania State Jaycee
board meeting held last weekend
in Altoona to honor the three outstanding young men in Pennsylvania, was attended by an estimated
five hundred Jaycees.
The Three Outstanding Young
Men honos'ed were Ds'. Paul L. Gas'michael, an opthalmologist from
Lansdale; Thomas J. Horan, a standards engineer from Philadelphia;
and Frank B. Palmer, a redio-television manager from Altoona.
A delegation of Greater Wilkes-

TIME (27 wks) 7½c a copy
(1 yr) 7c
copy
NEWSWEEK(17 wks) 9c a copy
NEWSWEEK (1 yr) 6c
copy
copy
O US NEWS & WORLD REPORT (26 wks)
FORTUNE (1 yr) 62c
copy
LIFE (21 wks) 9c a copy
LIFE (1 yr) 7½c a copy
LOOK (8 mos) 13c a copy
SATURDAY EVEN. POST (39 wks) lOc a copy
RE.ADERS DIGEST (11 laos) l7c a copy
copy
O CORONET (7 mos) 15a
THE NEW YORKER (8 mos) Sc
copy
O ATLANTIC MONTHLY (8 mos) 31c a copy
HARPER'S MONTHLY (1 yr) 25c a copy
O SATURDAY REVIEW (1 yr) Bc a copy
T3IE REPORTER (10 laos) 33c a copy
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN (1 yr) 50c a copy
HOLIDAY (9 laos) 39c
copy
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (17 wks) 9c a copy
O SPORTS ILLUSTRATED (1 yr) 7c a copy
PLAYBOY (I yr) 40c a copy
ESQUIRE (8 inos) 28c a copy
TRUE (1 yr) 34c a copy
MADEMOISELLE (1 yr) 21c a copy
copy
IIJ HARPER'S BAZAAR (1 yr) 25c
O GLAMOUR (1 yr) 21c a copy
VOGUE (1 yr) 25c a copy
REDBOOK (9 mos) 25c a copy
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL (9 laos) 28c a copy

HOUSE 3 GARDEN (1 yr) 25c
McCALL'S (9 laos) 25c a copy
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WILKES.BLOOMSBURG
BOWL HERE SUNDAY
Wilkes and Bloomsburg State
College will meet in the fourth of
a series of intercollegiate match
game bowling contests on Sunday.
The teams will be on alleys 7 and
8, Jimmy's Central Lanes, at 1 p.m.
Last Sunday, Wilkes defeated
the Huskies at Bloomsburg, 2636
to 2562. Fred Jacoby, 553, and
Dan Lewis, 552, led the Colonels.
Dick Myers hit 541, Emil Petrasek
530 and Bill Watkins 463 in the
locals' second win against one defeat.

See

State

shops.
All was not work during the four
days of activities. The delegates
attended a reception held by the
Mayor of Montreal and a banquet
supper. The principal speaker at
the banquet was Arthur B. Evans,
former Canadian ambassador to
Lebanon and presently head of the
International Aviation Commission.
The climax of the four days was a
gala International Ball.
The Wilkes delegates to the
United Nations were: Evelyn Godleski, Heddy Horbaczewski, Peggy
Churchill, Gary DeHope, and Buzz
Lewin.
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Wilkes College
Reversible Jackets
the new Quilted Corduroy Look
Both with Wilkes Lettering

LEWIS-DUNCAN SPORTS CENTERS
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Market St.

Wilkes-Barre

and

Narrows Shopping Center
Kingston . Edwardaville

4.00

for the above marked magazines. Send to:
Class of

City

day" by Garson Kanin, "Winterset" by Maxwell Anderson, "The
Silver Cord" by Sidney Floward,
and "Lincoln in Illinois" by Robert
Sherwood. The action presented
will be the outstanding love scenes
of the plays.
An alumni association of Cue 'n'
Curtain has been formed and is
planning a banquet and program
on May seventh at which the club
will present a play. As of yet, the
play to be given is undecided.
The members of Cue 'n' Curtain
are anxiously awaiting their New
York trip on April 9. While in the
city the group will see the Broadway production, "Raisin in the

1.50

copy

STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE. 2133 WE

gerian question; disarmament; the
International Court of Justice.
From the General Assembly, the
delegates moved to a model Security Council where they debated the
question of a permanent peace
force. Then a model Economics
and Social Council considered the
resolution on a permanent food
bank for underdeveloped nations.
Two panel debates were held on
the subjects of disarmament and
overpopulation. The discussions
were led by a group of experts after
which the student delegates presented their views in small work-

bated because of lack of time. The
questions were: the nuclear-testing
in the Sahal'a, which was sponsored
by the Wilkes chapter; the Al-

BOOKSTORE

4.00
2.00
3.90

2.50
3.00
4.00
3.27
6.00
3.50

by Lynne Doyle
Cue 'n' Curtain, for their assembly program on March 1, as'e busily
rehearsing for the occasion. The
group will present various scenes
from such plays as "Born Yester-

-

$1.97
3.87
1.30
3.50
2.67
7.50

1.87
1.00
3.00

items. Several other resolutions
were introduced, but were not de-

Barre Jaycees submitted a bid for
the October Pennsylvania Jaycee
Board Meeting in Wilkes-Barre.
Among the delegates fs'om
Wilkes-Barre was William ZdanceNORK & CARDONE
vicz, public relations director of
Wilkes College. Representing the
Comedy Team?
Wilkes College division were Richard Salus, president; John Mattey,
Co-Authors of the book
James Stephens, and Is'a Himmel.
Also at the Sunday morning
"I CAN LEARN YOU GOOD ENGLISH"
meetmg, various district chairmen
NOTICE
ACCREDITING
Albert
G.
Albert
were appointed.
The Accrediting Committee from
was named chairman of area six
covering Northeastern Pennsylva- the Middle Atlantic States Association will use the chemistry conJoe RE 5-9854
nia.
John RE 5-6233
Stark 206
as a
ference room
headquarters for conferences and
PATRONIZE
interviews next Monday, Tuesday,
OUR ADVERTISERS
and Wednesday. Students who
normally use this room are asked
to find study space elsewhere for
We're Not Insulting You
ing pace by netting 31 points for these three days.
the
Hot
the winners. Harrez led
FACE IT!
Rods with 19 points.
The Hot Rods racked up their
WE'RE HONEST
second win of the season by deDelicatessen
Sam's
Kosher
feating the Scorpions, 65-50. Bob
For a Snack between Meals
Wilkes College
Ontko, former Kingston star, led
the Hot Rods with 15. Schmauch Groceries - Dairy Food - Kosher Meats
298 So. River St.
with 14 and Jenkins with 10 were
Wilices-Barre. Pa.
high for the losers.
Millie Gittins, Manager
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Cue 'n' Curtain Assembly
To Include "Winterset",
"Born Yesterday" Scenes
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For Your School Supplies

at...
GRAHAM'S

Shop

96 South Main Street
VA 3-4128

TONY'S
So. River St.

Barber Shop
One Block from Campus
296 SOUTH RIVER STREET
WILKES-BARRE. PA.
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